The Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra
and Jacinda Bouton / Music Director
Present

CLARINET & MORE!
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A LIVELY
MIX OF
CITY AND
NATURE.

RidgeGate is a mixed-use community where you
can get your city fix and still be connected to the
great outdoors. It’s where you can watch a hawk
circling in the open sky above your townhome.
Where you can walk to a play, or play in the bluffs.
New, fresh restaurants will feed you. And the new
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cultural districts. Trails, parks, and open space.
RidgeGate is a more natural approach to urbanism.
ridgegate.com
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Welcome! From the
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Executive Director
May 4, 2018
Welcome to the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra’s final performance of our
2017-2018 season!
What a wonderful season it has been, with several sold-out performances and two marvelous opportunities to
perform with amazing and talented guest artists.
It is also a heartfelt season as we bid a fond farewell to our concertmaster of 11 remarkable years, René Knetsch.
René has been instrumental in taking the LTSO to new artistic heights and we will miss him dearly. We are so
grateful for all he has done for the LTSO and our city. Thank you, René!
We will begin our 2018-2019 season by paying tribute to two geniuses, the two LB’s, Ludwig von Beethoven and
Leonard Bernstein as we continue to bring you exceptional performances and exemplary guest artists. A surprise
vocal guest at our holiday concerts will sing some of your holiday favorites and lead a sing-a-long you won’t want to
miss. In March, we’ll perform a variety of music by American composers, including Copeland, Williams and Gershwin.
In May, expect a lively performance of Latin music with local jazz musicians. All performed by your distinguished
orchestra, a great variety of programs of classical and popular selections.
Tonight’s performance, Clarinet & More, features internationally renowned clarinetist and University of Denver’s
Lamont School of Music Woodwind Chair, Jeremy Reynolds. Known for his excellent lyrical playing, Jeremy will be
performing Malcolm Arnold’s Clarinet Concerto No. 2. We are so grateful to have incredible talent like his join us.
All of the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra’s performances are possible through the generosity of our donors and
sponsors, and by your loyalty as subscribers and ticket holders. Thank you for your support! If you are interested in
ways to support the LTSO, we offer several opportunities. To promote your business in our concert programs we
would be thrilled to discuss our Program Sponsorship opportunity. There are several ad sizes available and pricing
to fit any budget. Or you can join Friends of the Symphony by sponsoring a piece of music performed by
the LTSO during our season; your sponsorship helps the LTSO defray sheet music costs. Your name and/or tribute
is included next to your sponsored music in our program. Information about the Music Sponsorship and Program
Sponsorship opportunities can be found by clicking “Support” on our website at https://lonetreesymphony.org.
We are always on the lookout for volunteers to join the LTSO
Sym phom an iacs! We meet once a month on a Saturday
morning and are currently working to plan a fundraiser breakfast for
our 2018- 2019 season. If you love orchestral music and have skills in
marketing, PR, grant writing, poster hanging, stage management or
program and music sponsorship sales, please email me at the address
below. Our goal is to help the LTSO continue to
bring beautiful classical and popular music to the
South Metro area.
Thank you, again dear patrons and friends of the
LTSO! We know you will enjoy tonight’s performance.
Cindy Kessinger, Your Executive Director
executivedirector@lonetreesymphony.org

Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra
Board of Directors
David Unkrich — President
Mary Barnes — Vice President
Amelia James — Secretary
Katie Smith — Treasurer
Jacinda Bouton — Ex officio
Members-at-large:
Carol Cooley
Gerald Meltzer
Jill Richardson
Lisa Selby
Gary Wilhelm

100 BOOKS. 1 WINNER.
SEE THE LIST AT:
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LTSO Says
Farewell

concertmaster
[kon-sert-mas-ter, -mah-ster]
noun
1. the leader of the first violins
in a symphony orchestra,
who is also the assistant to the
conductor
2. René Knetsch, Lone Tree
Symphony Orchestra 2007-2018

Ways to Support
LTSO

Violin Lessons
with Nicole Rafferty
720-840-7760
nikki@raffertyhome.com
www.a-musician-is.com

There are 5 concerts in the 2018-19 Season!

Optimized
Functionality
optimizedfunctionality.com

Tired of those
aches and
pains?

Don't want to turn to
pain killers

Nicole Rafferty
720-840-7760
Discover a
yourself m way to help
ove with ea
se

2000 Russian
stamp in honor
of Shostakovich

Mini-Symphony To Go!

Behind the Scenes
People like

René Green make LTSO a success!
About R ené
René is a LTSO Sy mph omaniac ! About
a year ago she was recruited by Cindy Kessinger, LTSO’s
Executive Director. Growing up in Boulder she attended
Boulder High School, eventually receiving a BS in Finance
from Metropolitan State University. Today she is retired
from Standard & Poor’s after 22 years. She is currently
the Colorado State Pageant Administrator for Ms.
Colorado Senior America Pageant, which features
talented ladies age 60 and over. The P agea nt wil l
be held at the Lone Tre e Arts Center on May
26, 2018 .

René is also a mother of two sons & grandmother of
four, three boys and a new granddaughter. She has enjoyed
music all of her life, having learned clarinet in school, and marched as flag
girl in the high school band in the Orange Bowl Parade. She says, “I was a band geek!” Today she is
learning fiddle, and is an avid photographer.
Tell us what volunteer activities do you enjoy: I like to make a difference in anything I do. Taking
pictures, writing stories and working with the press to showcase a group or club. Giving back gives me
joy; I love to get people involved and build enthusiasm. Regarding LTSO, she says she loves working
with a wonderful team that
enjoys promoting the
music.
Anything else you’d like
us to know: You often see
René as a volunteer
photographer a local
events. For 18 years she
has
volunteered
to
promote the Denver Dog
Show. She has a Russian
Wolfhound named Toby
who sings while she plays
fiddle. She affectionately
calls Toby her Music
Hound.

Tha nk
yo u,
René !

STRINGS
Cloud 9 Strings
2 Violins, 1 Viola, 1
Cello
The Concordia
String Quartet
2 Violins, 1 Viola, 1
Cello
Mountain Air String
Quartet
2 Violins, 1 Viola, 1
Cello
No Strings Attached
2 Violins, 1 Viola, 1
Cello
R&M Strings
1 Violin, 1 Cello
WINDS
Clarion Connections
Clarinet & Piano
Gossamer Winds
Woodwind Quintet

Hire us
for your
Wedding!

Please contact
individual group
for pricing &
availability;
contact
information for
each group on
LTSO website.

Our Conductor
Our Concert Master
Our C onductor
Jacinda M. Bouton, a Lone Tree resident, has
been the Principal Conductor and Music Director
of the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra since its
premier in 2000. She is also the Music Director
of the Denver Concert Band, has served as guest
conductor of the Denver Municipal Band, and is
an active conductor, clinician and adjudicator
throughout the Rocky Mountain Region. Jacinda
feels fortunate to have conducted these
ensembles in over thirty guest artist concerts
with members of the Colorado Symphony, the
Philadelphia Orchestra, and many other
nationally and internationally renowned soloists.
Jacinda has served as Co-Director of the Breckenridge Music Institute’s Summer Music Camp, was
Director of the Denver Junior Police Band taking an active role in the rebirth of this Denver institution,
and for many years was Director of Instrumental Music at George Washington High School in the
Denver Public Schools. Jacinda is a cum laude graduate of Missouri State University with an emphasis
in Music Education, receiving certification in both instrumental and choral areas.

Our C oncert M as ter
René Knetsch is an avid musician and since receiving his master’s degree in violin performance from
Wichita State University in 1976, René has made his living in music, as a performing violinist, teacher,
and conductor. Before moving to Denver in 1994, he was a violinist with several professional
orchestras, including those in Oklahoma, Jacksonville, Orlando, and Birmingham. René keeps very busy
these days by doing a wide variety of things: He is Music Director and Conductor for the Parker
Symphony Orchestra, during the summer months
he is the principal 2nd violinist with the Central City
Opera Orchestra, he teaches violin and is the
conductor of the orchestra at Arapahoe Community
College, and he and his wife, Lynne, are violinists in
the Confluence String Quartet, a group that
presents concerts throughout the state. Besides
freelance work at many different venues in the
area, René also maintains a private teaching studio
of approximately 30 students.
When he is not busy with his musical endeavors,
René spends time in his wood working shop at
home. He has been an avid woodworker since he
was in high school.

Jeremy Reynolds
Guest Artist
Associate Professor, Clarinet Chair, Woodwind
Clarinetist Dr Jeremy W Reynolds joined the faculty of the University
of Denver Lamont School of Music after performing as Principal
Clarinetist with the Tucson Symphony Orchestra. Reynolds has performed on six continents making his
Carnegie Hall Debut in 2015. In addition to his faculty position he also serves as Assistant Principal
Clarinet wit the Colorado Springs Philharmonic. Reynolds has concertized for the International Clarinet
Association’s Clarfest, ClariBogota, Clarimania (Poland), Cultural Festival of Portugal’s World
Exposition, Australian Clarinet and Saxophone Festival, International Alliance for Women in Music,
University of Oklahoma Clarinet Symposium, International double Reed Society, National Flute
Convention, and the Great Southwest Flute Fest. Equally in demand in an orchestra setting, Reynolds
has performed with the Colorado Symphony Orchestra, Hyogo Performing Arts Center Orchestra
(Japan), Sun Valley Summer Symphony, Colorado Music Festival, Des Moines Metro Opera, Fresno
Philharmonic, New World Symphony, National Repertory Orchestra, National Orchestral Institute, and at
the Aspen Music Festival. He has recorded for the Australian Broadcasting Association, Carl Fischer
Publishing Company, Potenza Music, Mark Records and Summit.
Reynolds brings dynamic chamber music performances to the concert stage having performed for the
Sedona Chamber Music Festival with the Tucson Symphony Wind Quintet, Lamont Wind Quintet and
Agassiz Duo. He has won awards at both the Coleman and Carmel National Chamber Music
Competitions additionally collaborating with esteemed artists Itzhak Perlman, Don Wellerstein, Paul
Katz, Ronald Leonard, Stefan Milenkovich, and Merry Peckham.
As a passionate educator, Reynolds has been invited to teach in some of the world’s most renowned
music conservatories including the Conservatoire de Versailles, Sydney Conservatorium of Music, Seoul
National University, Escola Superior de Música de Catalunya and Conservatorio de Música de Murcia in
Spain as well as Soochow University and Tainan University of the Arts in Taiwan. He has been a guest
lecturer for San Francisco Symphony’s Keeping Score program and has held teaching positions at the
Rocky Ridge Music Center, Bay View Music Festival, Idyllwild Arts Summer Program, Northern Arizona
University, University of Southern California Thornton School of Music, and California State University
Long Beach.
Reynolds is a graduate of Ithaca College, University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, and
the University of Southern California Thornton School of Music where he was named Doctoral Student
of the Year and was inducted into the Pi Kappa Lambda National Music Honor Society. His principal
teachers include Yehuda Gilad, Monica Kanzig, Michelle Zukovsky, David Howard, Richard Hawley, Bil
Jackson, Ted Oien, Michael Glavan and David Minelli.
Dr Jeremy W Reynolds is a Buffet Group USA Performing Artist and Clinician and Lomax Classic
Mouthpiece Artist.
Taken from: https://www.du.edu/ahss/lamont/faculty-staff/faculty/reynolds-jeremy-w.html

Thanks to Our
Donors & Sponsors!
Composer $5,000 and above

The City of Lone Tree
SCFD Scientific & Cultural Facilities District

Conductor $2500-$4999

Krystal Woodbury and Robert Wareham,
shareholders of The Law Center P.C.

Guest Soloist $1000-$2499
Andrews Winslow Foundation
Dr Calvin Owens and Ms Peggy Owens
Ridgegate

Concertmaster $500-$999
Anonymous
Art & Jacinda Bouton
Donald Dillard
Jack & Margie O’Boyle
Sky Ridge Medical Center
Minuteman Press Denver
The Castle Pines Connection
Castle Pines Chamber
Rocky Mountain PBS

Singing Lessons By Cindy

Principal Player $250-499
Anonymous
Mary & Kerry Barnes
Leland Chew
Loryn Gorsett
The Kessinger Family
Mark Masters
Gerald Meltzer
Jerry Mitchell
Mary Nichols
Nikki Rafferty
Singing Lessons by Cindy
Susan & Paul Squyer

In SE Denver
Appointments Only

303-756-7787
LoneT re eSym phony.o rg/suppo rt

Musician $100-$249
Anonymous
Nancy Casper
Leslie Dixon
Robert & Linda Graybill
Ben Greene
Elizabeth Gronowski
Peter Huffaker
John & Linda Larson
Nancy Lauth
Daniel & Judy Lichtin
Geoffrey Long
Peter Lubar
Thaddeus & Ann McDonald
Marcia Mellick^
Florence R Miller
Scott & Jeanne Nelson
John Holly Asian Bistro
Joseph & Kathleen Ruys
Lisa Selby
Jean Smith
Katie Smith^
Von’s Violin Shop
Paul Ward
Florence Webster
Ken Weller
Mary Grace Wendell
Gary Wolf
Xcel Energy

Patron up to $99

John Barrett, Luisa & Arellano Barrett
Brio Tuscan Grill
Clock Tower Grill
Elaine Boorstein
Katie Cahill
Gabrielle Cardwell
Hal & Miki Goldwire
Jo Kay
Janet Kiefer
Tish, Michael & Hannah Limpin
Mark McGregor
Lisa Meltzer
Linda & George Minthorn*
Melvin & Gail Minthorn*
Doug Moran
Joy B Morrone
Amy Prater
Jill Richardson
Seasons 52 | Wine Bar & Grill
Snooze: an AM Eatery
Wynne Shaw
Suzie Tellefson
Cammy & Dave Unkrich
Bernie & Lynn Wenninger
Via Baci

*In memory of John Minthorn, a dedicated LTSO trumpet player
^Includes a corporate matching gift from Cigna, Renewable Choice Energy,
Rio Tinto, or Tomkins Gates Foundation

Behind the Scenes

Musicians

People like Amelia James make LTSO a success!

Jacinda Bouton, Conductor
René Knetsch, Concertmaster
1s t Violi n
† René Knetsch
^Cindy Carrier
Lydia Baldridge
Ethan Coffey
Kirsten Fetrow
Miki Goldwire
Meredith Kirkendall
Barb Mendelsberg
2nd Vi olin
† Natalie Hill
^ Nicole Rafferty
Elaine Boorstein
Lisa Zelinger Cohen
Lucas Cook
Julie St Croix
Judy Lichtin
Alicia Mitchell
Viol a
† Loryn Gorsett
^ Suzie Tellefson
Hanna Hann
Amelia James
Karen Nelson
Don Schumacher
† Principal
^ Assistant Principal

Ce llo
† Anna Leavitt
^Chris Siguenza
Mary Barnes
Tim Carbo
Anne Hanson
Eric James
Lisa Selby
Ba ss
† Peter Huffaker
Michael Dunnington
Ben Green
Colton Kelly
Brock Chambers
Fl ute/ Picc olo
† Amy Prater
Nancy Casper
Corrilee Kielmeyer
Cl arinet
† Mary Nichols
Leslie Kahler
Penny Harris
Oboe
† Katie Smith
Geoffrey Long

Ba sso on
† Ken Weller
Doug Moran
Co ntra bas so on
Charlie Shoemaker
Fren ch Horn
† David Unkrich
Patty Kritz
John Larson
Bill Hamaker
T ru mpet
† Gary Wilhelm
Mark Loye
Karl Leppmann
T ro mb one
† Scott McDonald
Paul Ward
Brian Ernster
T uba
Fred Selby
Perc uss ion
† Sean Case
Joni Bullock
Tyler Shehane
Sara Tischler
Amelia Webster
Pia no
Nick Busheff

About Amelia
Amelia plays viola with LTSO and is also an orchestra Board member. She
has a Bachelors Degree from Univ. of Northern Colorado in Music Education
and a Masters Degree from CU Boulder in Music Performance, viola. She
originally joined the LTSO as a high school student on violin in 2008, and
then auditioned as an adult for 2016-2017 season. As a young musician,
she joined the Colorado Youth Symphony Orchestra, played in the state
honor orchestra events, in addition to playing with LTSO as violinist her junior
year of high school. During this time she began dabbling in viola on the side.
Although she intended to get her music education degree on violin, and even
performed with the UNC Symphony Orchestra on violin, she started playing
viola seriously during senior year of college. After graduating she was hired
by West Middle School to teach guitar and orchestra; that was also when she also joined LTSO.
Tell us what made you decide to volunteer with LTSO in your current role: “I wanted a leadership role
doing something that is important to me, and reflects my passion for music. I like being involved in the
first line of decisions for this orchestra that I am so excited to play with!”
Tell us what playing your instrument has meant to you: “Playing violin and viola gives me a way to
express myself and be involved with music and with other people who are also passionate about
music. I love composing my own music, as well as arranging different genres of music for different
combinations of instruments. I perform regularly for family and friends as a soloist and in two chamber
groups; it brings me great satisfaction and allows me to spread my passion.” On teaching her middle
schoolers, “I can give them the tools that I never had as a beginner, and see them thrive in their
musical journeys, which start in the same setting mine did.”
She says that playing with LTSO gives her a chance to perform on viola, appreciating how a symphony
orchestra caters to the special tone and quality produced by her instrument. She has recruited friends
to LTSO and she has made friends in LTSO. Amelia says, “I genuinely love coming to rehearsal each
week. Jacinda is a wonderful conductor!”
Her musical influences include her high school orchestra teacher, Roy Safstrom, high school private
teacher and LTSO’s concertmaster, René Knetsch, and her college violin professor, Richard Fuchs.
Amelia also performs in a duo with her husband, Eric James (LTSO cellist), as R&M
Strings, and in a quartet with friends (including Eric James, LTSO cellist, and Hanna
Hann, LTSO violist), called the Concordia Quartet.

Thank
You,
Amelia

You will see more of Amelia. She has plans to “continue with LTSO forever,” possibly
compose and arrange music for the orchestra, and would eventually like to play as a soloist with the
orchestra.

Season Tickets on sale in August!

Do you want to
play with us?
Are you a musician looking for a place to exercise your talent? The
Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra is a great place to connect and play
with other community members. We perform a variety of orchestral
music including classical, pops, and many other genres, creating a
diverse and interesting variety for our audience and musicians.
We are actively seeking violinists, violists, bassists, percussionists
and a pianist for our active roster. We are auditioning for substitute
musicians in all other sections.
If you are a musician looking for a fun and exciting group where you
can use and grow your talents and have a great experience with a
community orchestra, we want to hear from you!

LoneTreeSymphony.org

If you would like to schedule an
audition,
please
contact
our
Personnel Director, Gary L. Wilhelm
at GJazzworks@comcast.net.
For more information visit our
website:
https://lonetreesymphony.org

Summer 2018

Open Symphony

An Invitation from Jacinda Bouton, Music Director & Conductor
We had a very successful Open Symphony last summer! You’re invited to
play along with the LTSO this summer at one of our community open
reading sessions on June 14th and/or July 12th. Everyone who plays an
orchestral instrument is welcome. Register on our website for a time to
attend and receive program and location info. We hope to see you there!

https://lonetreesymphony.org

Clarinet Conce rto No. 2 -- Mal col m Arnol d (1 9 21 -2 00 6)
Wi th Gue st Ar ti st – Jer em y R eynol ds, Cl ari ne t
English composer, Malcolm Arnold’s works cover many genres, including nine
symphonies, chamber music, concertos, choral music, brass band and wind
band music. He also wrote extensively for the theatre, and in 1957 received
an Oscar for the score of The Bridge on the River Kwai.
Clarinet Concerto No. 2 was commissioned by clarinetist Benny Goodman in the late 60s after hearing
Arnold’s Clarinet Concerto No. 1. Upon receiving the call from Goodman, Arnold thought it was a
prank, yelled, ‘Sod off!’ and hung up the phone. Eventually completed by Arnold in April 1974 while in
Dublin, he added the dedication, “with admiration and affection.” Upon receiving the composition,
Goodman told him, “ … I think your concerto is just great.” Some months later the concerto was
premiered at the Red Rocks Music Festival with Goodman and the Denver Symphony Orchestra in
August of 1974.
Tonight Jeremy Reynolds, DU’s School of Lamont Woodwind Chair, joins us a soloist in Malcolm
Arnold’s Clarinet Concerto No. 2. The piece was tailored to Goodman’s jazz background. The first
movement, Allegro vivace, includes a cadenza marked by the composer ‘as jazzy and way out as you
please.’ The second movement, Lento, is more lyrical. The third and final movement, Allegro non
troppo, is known also as the ‘Pre-Goodman Rag’ and has a ragtime feel. Enjoy this special selection
tonight played by the Lone Tree Symphony Orchestra and Jeremy Reynolds.

Enigm a Va ria tions – Edward El ga r (1 8 57 -1 93 4)
Born in a small English village, all of the Elgar children received a musical
upbringing. By age eight, Elgar was taking piano and violin lessons. His father, a
piano tuner, would take Elgar with him to the grand houses of Worcestershire to
give him a chance to show his skill to important local residents.
Most of Elgar’s musical influences were not from England but rather from
continental Europe. Being self-taught, he often felt like an outsider in the academic
circles, both musically and socially.
One of his best-known works is Enigma Variations, also known as Variations on an
Original Theme, was composed between October 1898 and February 1899. It
contains 14 variations on this theme, each representing a musical sketch of each
of 14 close friends. The naming of the theme ‘Enigma’ by Elgar led others to believe it involves a
hidden melody. Some have even tried to crack the secret code. After premiering in London in 1899,
Enigma Variations were very well received and helped establish Elgar’s international reputation. Today,
over 60 recordings of Enigma Variations have been made.

Program
Notes
Fe stiv e Over ture – Dm itr i Shosta ko vich (1 9 06 -1 97 5)
Festive Overture was first performed in 1954 in Moscow. Shostakovich
composed it in just three days as a celebration of the 37th anniversary of
the October Revolution of 1917, when the Soviets took control of Russia.
Wanting the people to be happy about their life in the USSR, the
government requested a lively, happy, and exciting piece. After its premiere
it gained popularity and was played by many orchestras, which was ironic to
Shostakovich given the time it took him to compose it.
Dmitri Shostakovich was born of Polish Roman Catholic roots and in Siberian exile, as his father had
been a Polish revolutionary during the assassination attempt on Tsar Alexander II. He was a child
prodigy pianist and composer. He began piano lessons at age 9 under the tutelage of his mother,
taking to it immediately and easily playing by ear pieces he’d hear his mother play once. At age 13, he
entered Petrograd Conservatory, writing his first symphony at age 19.
During his artistic life in Soviet Russia, he faced a struggle between his own creativity and having to do
what the government wanted. Sometimes his works would be banned, such as his Symphony No. 8
during WWII, when the tide had turned somber for Soviet military and the government had wanted an
upbeat piece, or the Pravda would give him a bad review that would seriously impact his commissions.
He was also made to give public apologies for his works at times. Because of this scrutiny, he wrote
music that he immediately threw away or hid away in his desk drawer; a friend of Shostakovich talked
his housemaid into retrieving the musical contents from his trash bin. Despite the atmosphere, he
managed to compose 15 symphonies, 15 string quartets, and 3 operas by the end of his life at age
68. During his lifetime and posthumously he received many awards and recognition, internationally and
from the Soviet Republic.

Thank You to our
Volunteers!
It takes more than just musicians to keep the Lone Tree
Symphony Orchestra, or any community orchestra,
running smoothly. There are many ways those community members - even those who
have never picked up a musical instrument - can get involved with the orchestra. We
would like to thank those who currently volunteer their time.
Emergency Response -- Amy Prater
Marketing Director -- Lisa Selby
Music Committee -- Geoffrey Long
Music Librarian -- Jill Richardson
Asst Music Librarian -- Patty Kritz
Personnel Director -- Gary Wilhelm

Asst Personnel Director -- Lisa Zelinger
Photographer -- Don Casper
Program Advertising -- OPEN
Small Group Coordinator -- Julie St. Croix
Social Media – Sarah Wolf
Grant Writing -- OPEN

If you love the LTSO and want to help us to pursue our mission to be a first class
community orchestra bringing orchestral music to Lone Tree and the South Metro
area, visit our website at lonetreesymphony.org/contact-us/. We are particularly in
need of volunteers who have experience in marketing, public relations, fundraising,
development, stage management, and financial management.

Danzón No. 2 – Arturo Márque z (1 9 50 - )
Composer Arturo Márquez was born to musical parents in Mexico, a small town named Álamos. They
immigrated to Los Angeles where he took his music studies very seriously, eventually studying in
Mexico and Paris as he worked his way toward a MFA from the California
Institute of the Arts in Valencia. He is considered one of the most
important Mexican composers of his generation. The most popular of
his pieces reflect traditional Mexican tunes; the piece we will play
tonight, Danzón No. 2, is recognized as an unofficial anthem of Mexico.
In addition to being a music genre, danzón is also a traditional dance of
Cuba, Mexico and Puerto Rico. Written in 2/4 time, danzón is a slow formal partner dance
implementing set footwork around syncopated beats, and then incorporating elegant pauses as
couples stop to enjoy virtuoso instrumental passages.

Lone Tree Symphony Guild Volunteers
Trudi Broschat
Gabrielle Cardwell
Mike Cornish
Patty Cornish

Nancy Fairclough
René Green
Jan Gullitch
Lauri Harrison

Crista Huff
Karen Johnson
Colette Moger
Carolyn Pastore

Laurel Sjodin
Your Name Here!

Friends of the Symphony
Sponsor a Music Selection

Clarinet & More!

v As a tribute to a loved one or special
event in your life

May 4, 2018
Jacinda Bouton, Conductor

v Your tribute will appear in the program
for that concert
v Choose from selections below

Music Selection

Composer

Acquired

Sponsored

Festive Overture – Dmitri Shostakovich
Sponsored by Leland W Chew

LoneTreeSymphony.org/Support/Music-Sponsorship

September 2018
Egmont Overture

Beethoven

Symphony No. 7 in A
Major

Beethoven

On the Town Selections

Leonard Bernstein

West Side Story Selections

Leonard Bernstein

Danzón No. 2 – Arturo Márquez

√

Clarinet Concerto No. 2 -- Malcolm Arnold
With Guest Artist – Jeremy Reynolds, Clarinet

December 2018
Peasant Polka

Johann Strauss

Snow Maiden Suite

Rimsky-Korsakov

Overture to Miracle on
th
34 Street
Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer

Vinson / arr.
Broughton
Marks / arr.
Hayman

Dedicated to Harry and Gertrude Roebuck,
parents of Mary Nichols,
by John and Mary Nichols

INTERMISSION

√

Enigma Variations – Edward Elgar
Sponsored by The Law Center P.C.–
Krystal Woodbury and
Robert Wareham, Shareholders

March 2019
Appalachian Spring

Aaron Copland

Porgy and Bess Selections

George Gershwin

Danzas de Panama Mvt 1

William Grant Still

Raiders of the Lost Ark

John Williams

Co ncert De corum

May 2019
Latin American
Symphonette

Morton Gould

Capriccio Español

Rimsky-Korsakov

Girl From Ipanema

Jobim / arr. Brink

√

Please do not applaud between movements. Wait until end of the piece, and then applaud
to your heart’s content! If you need to take a restless or crying child out during the
performance, or are unable to suppress a cough or sneeze, there are monitors in the
lobby for you to continue to enjoy the concert. Lastly, please turn cell phones and
pagers completely off. Cameras and sound recorders are prohibited in the auditorium.

